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A bstract

By em ploying exhaustive lists oflarge �rm s in European countries,we show that

theupper-tailofthedistribution of�rm sizecan be�tted with apower-law (Pareto-

Zipflaw),and thatin thisregion thegrowth rateofeach �rm isindependentofthe

�rm ’ssize(G ibrat’slaw ofproportionatee�ect).W ealso �nd thatdetailed balance

holdsin the large-size region forperiodswe investigated;the em piricalprobability

for a �rm to change its size from a value to another is statistically the sam e as

thatforitsreverseprocess.W eproveseveralrelationshipsam ong Pareto-Zipf’slaw,

G ibrat’slaw and thecondition ofdetailed balance.Asa consequence,weshow that

thedistribution ofgrowth ratepossessesa non-trivialrelation between thepositive

sideofthedistribution and thenegativeside,through thevalueofPareto index,as

iscon�rm ed em pirically.

Key words: Pareto-Zipflaw,G ibratlaw,�rm growth,detailed balance,
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1 Introduction

Pareto [1]isgenerally credited with the discovery,m ore than a century ago,

that the distribution ofpersonalincom e obeys a power-law in high-incom e
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range2.Firm size also has a skew distribution [3],and quite often obeys a

power-law in theuppertailofthedistribution.In term sofcum ulativedistri-

bution P> (x)for� rm sizex,thisstatesthat

P> (x)/ x
� �
; (1)

forlarge x,with � being a param eter called Pareto index.The specialcase

� = 1 isoften referred to asZipf’slaw [4].In thispaperwecallitPareto-Zipf

law,the fact that � rm size has a power-law distribution asym ptotically for

large� rm s.

Even iftherangeforwhich eq.(1)isvalid isafew percentin theuppertailof

thedistribution,itisoftenobserved thatsuch asm allfractionof� rm soccupies

alargeam ountoftotalsum of� rm sizes.Thism eansthatasm allidiosyncratic

shock can m akea considerable m acro-econom icim pact.Itis,therefore,quite

im portantto ask whatistheunderlying dynam icsthatgovernsthegrowth of

thoselarge� rm s.

Let a � rm ’s size be x1 at a tim e and x2 at a later tim e.Growth rate R is

de� ned astheratio R = x2=x1.Law ofproportionate e�ect[5](seealso [6])is

apostulatethatthegrowth rateofa� rm isindependentofthe� rm ’sattained

size,i.e.

P(Rjx1)isindependentofx1; (2)

whereP(Rjx)istheprobability distribution ofgrowth rateconditionalon the

initialsizex1.In thispaperwecallthisassum ption asGibrat’slaw
3.

These two lawshave been extensively studied in industrialorganization and

related stochastic m odels [3,6,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24]

(see[25]forreview).Recentstudyineconophysics[26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37]

introduced som enotionsand conceptsofstatisticalphysicsintoeconom ics(see

[38]).Presentstatusrelated to� rm -sizegrowth m aybesum m arized asfollows.

Firm size distribution isapproxim ately log-norm alwith deviation from itin

theuppertailofthedistribution (e.g.[24]forrecentdata).On theotherhand,

Gibrat’slaw breaksdown in thesensethatthe uctuationsofgrowth ratescale

asa power-law with � rm size;sm aller � rm s can possibly have larger uctu-

ations (e.g.[27,28]).However,little attention has been paid to the regim e

of� rm size where power-law is dom inant rather than log-norm ality,and to

the validity ofGibrat’slaw in thatregim e.M ore im portantly,any kinem atic

2 See [2]form odern and high-quality personal-incom e data in Japan.
3 Another interesting and related quantity is ow,e.g.pro�ts,rather than stock.

See[7]forgrowth ofindividualpersonal-incom eand [8]for�rm stax-incom egrowth,

and validity ofG ibrat’slaw.
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relationship between Pareto-Zipfand Gibrat laws has not been understood

explicitly,although there have been a lot ofworks on stochastic dynam ics

sinceGibrat.Thisissueisexactly whatthepresentpaperaddresses.

For our purpose it is crucialto em ploy exhaustive lists oflarge � rm s.Our

datasetforEuropean countriesisexhaustiveinthesensethateach listincludes

allthe active � rm s in each country whose sizes exceed a certain threshold

ofobservation.W e show that both ofthe Pareto-Zipflaw and Gibrat’s law

do hold forthose large � rm s.Asourm ain result,we prove thatPareto-Zipf

law im plies Gibrat’slaw and vice versa underdetailed balance.By showing

that the condition ofdetailed balance also holds in our em piricaldata,we

can show the equivalence ofPareto-Zipflaw and Gibrat’slaw asa kinem atic

principlein � rm sgrowth,irrespectiveoftheunderlyingdynam ics.Thereby,we

conjecture thatGibrat’slaw doeshold in the regim e ofPareto-Zipfforlarge

� rm s,butdoesnotforsm aller� rm s.Thusourresultisnotcontradictorytothe

breakdown ofGibrat’slaw in previousstudy,m ostnotably totherecentwork

by Stanley’sgroup [27,28,29,30].Furtherm ore,in theprocessofourproof,we

also show thatthedistribution ofgrowth ratepossessesa non-trivialrelation

between the positive side (R > 1) ofthe distribution and the negative side

(R < 1),through thevalueofPareto index �,which iscon� rm ed em pirically.

In section 2,wegivea briefreview ofthestudy on Gibrat’slaw and � rm size

distribution in econom ics.In section 3,wedescribethenatureofourdatabase

of� rm s with large size in European countries.In section 4,using exhaus-

tivelistsoflarge� rm sin thedataset,weshow thatGibrat’slaw holdsin the

power-law regim eforwhich the� rm sizedistribution obeysPareto-Zipflaw.In

addition,weuncoverthattem poralchangeofindividual� rm ’ssizein succes-

siveyearssatis� eswhatwecalltim e-reversalsym m etry,ordetailed balance.In

section 5,weprovethatthetwo em piricallawsofGibratand Pareto-Zipfare

equivalentunderthecondition ofdetailed balance.W esum m arizeourresults

in section 6.

2 G ibrat and Pareto-ZipfLaw s in Econom ics

Industrialorganization literaturehaslongbeen focused on two em piricalfacts

[3,6,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24](see[25]forreview):

(i)skew distribution of� rm ssize

(ii)validity orinvalidity ofGibrat’slaw for� rm growth

Gibratform ulated the law ofproportionate e� ectforgrowth rate to explain

theem pirically observed distribution of� rm s.Thelaw ofproportionatee� ect

statesthatthe expected increm entto a � rm ’ssize in each period ispropor-

tionalto the current size ofthe � rm .Let xt and xt� � t be,respectively,the
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size ofa � rm attim e tand t� � t,and �t denote the proportionate rate of

growth.Thethepostulateisexpressed as

xt� xt� � t = �txt� � t:

Gibratassum ed (a)that�t isindependentofxt (Gibrat’slaw),(b)that�t has

no tem poralcorrelation,and (c) that there is no interaction between � rm s.

Then,aftera su� ciently long tim et� � t,since

xt = x0(1+ �1)(1+ �2)� � � (1+ �t);

logxt followsa random walk.Assum ing that�t issm all,onehas

logxt= logx0 + �1 + �2 + � � � + �t:

Gibrat’sm odelhastwo consequencesconcerning theabovepoints(i)and (ii).

Since the growth rate de� ned by Rt � xt=x0 has its logarithm as the sum

ofindependent variables �t,the growth rate is log-norm ally distributed.In

addition,assum ing that allthe � rm s have approxim ately the sam e starting

tim eand size,thedistribution of� rm ssizeisalso also log-norm alwith m ean

and variancegiven by m tand �2t,respectively,wherem isthem ean of�t and

�2 isthevarianceof�t.

The assum ptions(a){(c)in Gibrat’sm odelare in disagreem entwith em piri-

calevidence.Am ongothers,theGibrat’slaw (a)isincom patiblewith thefact

thatthe uctuationsofgrowth ratem easured by standard deviation decreases

as � rm size increases [12,13,16,18,19].Especially,the recent work [27,28]by

Stanley’sgroup showed thatthedistribution ofthelogarithm ofgrowth rates,

for each class of� rm s with approxim ately the sam e size,displays an expo-

nentialform (Laplace distribution) rather than log-norm al.They also show

thatthe uctuationsin thegrowth ratescharacterized by thestandard devia-

tion �(x)ofthedistribution decreasesforlargersize of� rm sasa power-law,

�(x)� x� �,with theexponent� islessthan a half.Thelatterpointsuggests

a new viewpointabouttheinterplay ofdi� erentpartsofa � rm ,an industrial

sector,oran organization [29,30].

In contrastto the standard deviation,the m easure by m ean growth rate has

been disputed.Therewerestudieswhich showed thatsm aller� rm sgrow faster

[19]orslower[15,20]than biggerones.However,itisgenerally thoughtthat

theproportionalrateofgrowth ofa� rm (conditionalon survival)isdecreasing

in size,asfarassm alland m edium � rm sare concerned,which share a large

fraction ofindustrialsectorsin num ber.However,the rem aining larger� rm s

constituteasm allfraction in num ber,butoccupy alargefraction oftotalsum

of� rm ssize.Thisisduetothee� ectofheavytail,m uch heavierthan expected
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from log-norm alregim e.See recent works [26,24]4.This is the Pareto-Zipf

regim ewhich wefocuson in thispaper.

On the otherhand,the assum ption (b)abouttem poralcorrelation between

successive growth rates are not investigated with de� nite conclusions.[17],

forexam ple,showed thatthe distribution ofgrowth ratesshowsa � rst-order

positive autocorrelation:the growth processwillresultfasterfor� rm swhich

recorded a sharp growth in previousyears.([17]also furnished a testtestfor

the validity ofGibrat’sLaw thattakesinto accountthe\historicalm em ory"

ofthegrowth process.)

Gibrat’sworkalsoopened up astream oftheoreticalm odelsand ideas.Kalecki

noted thatGibrat’sm odelleadsto \unrealistic" feature,thatis,thevariance

ofthe size distribution would increase inde� nitely with tim e.He considered

severalm odels,one ofwhich assum ed that the expected rate ofgrowth in-

creased less than proportionately,leading to a log-norm aldistribution with

constantvariance.

HerbertSim on considered itm oreim portantthatthe� rm sizedistribution has

heavy tailin upper-region ofsize,which wasbetter� tted by Yuledistribution

orasym ptotically a Pareto-Zipflaw.In orderto explain such a distribution,

based on his earlier work [11]forthe explanation ofZipf’slaw in word fre-

quency,he assum ed Gibrat’slaw (in a m uch weaker form than ours)with a

boundary condition forentry and exitof� rm s.In conform ity with preceding

work by Cham pernowneforpersonalincom e[10],Sim on could show thatthe

em ergence ofpower-law behavior is quite robust irrespectively ofm odi� ca-

tion ofthe stochastic process(see [3]forcollection ofrelated papers).Sim on

m odeled theprocessofentry corresponding to new � rm swhich com petewith

existing � rm sto catch m arketopportunities.Thislineofm odelswasfollowed

by [21]which relaxesthe assum ption ofGibrat’slaw,and also by [37]which

explained the Laplace distribution forgrowth rate.Sim on also extended his

m odelincorporating m erger and acquisition process (see also [22]forrecent

work).These works attem pted to take into account the direct and indirect

interactionsam ong � rm s,which wasignored in theassum ption (c)above.

Ourwork isin a� nity with Sim on’sview in thepointsthattheupper-tailof

sizedistribution,Pareto-Zipflaw,isfocusedratherthanthelog-norm alregim e,

and thattheorigin ofitisrelated to Gibrat’slaw and boundary condition of

4 [26]observed thatlog-norm aldistribution overestim atestheupper-tailofsizedis-

tribution based on Com putatin U.S.Asnoted in thepaper,thedatasetisconsisting

ofonly publicly-traded �rm s.Thiscan bea possiblecauseoftheirobservation.[24]

used m uch larger dataset in U.K .Though their plot showed a power-law regim e

overseveralordersofm agnitude,they rejected the hypothesisofpower-law dueto

thepresenceofsuper-giant�rm s.W econsiderthatboth ofthethesepointsdeserve

furtherinvestigation.
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entry-exitof� rm s.Itisinteresting to pointoutthatM ans� eld [14],following

Sim on’sm odel,em pirically showed thattheGibrat’slaw seem ed to hold only

above a certain m inim um size of� rm s.(See also [25]forthe in uence of[14]

onto laterwork.)

Atthe end ofthisbriefsurvey,letuspointoutwhy recentadventofecono-

physicscan haveim portantim pacton econom ics.Theeconophysicsapproach

attem ptsto treatthe whole industrialorganization asa com plex system ,in

which � rm sareinteracting atom s,thatexhibitsuniversalscaling laws[38].

Concerning� rm size,thePareto-Zipfpower-law distribution hasalonghistory

since the sem inalwork by HerbertSim on,butitsstudy extending to the de-

tailsofgrowth ratewasonlyrecently facilitated bym odern datasetswith good

abundance and quality.In this line ofresearch,resent � ndings (e.g.[34,36])

showed thatpower-law distribution givesa very good � tfordi� erentsam ples

of� rm size.In this paper we shallnot only con� rm this fact with di� erent

European countries and for di� erent m easures ofsize,but also uncover the

underlying kinem atics that relates Pareto-Zipflaw to Gibrat law explicitly.

Following the notion ofself-organized criticality [39,40],the occurrence ofa

power-law revealsthata deep interaction am ong system ’ssubunits,reacting

to idiosyncratic shocks,leadsto a criticalstate in which no attractive points

norstatesem erge.Such interaction and criticalstatesaresoim portantnotions

with thatofself-organized criticality.Undereconom ic pointofview,interac-

tion m eansthatitisnotpossibleto de� nea representativeagentbecausethe

dynam icsofthesystem isoriginated justfrom theinteraction am ong hetero-

geneousagents.M oreover,in consequence ofcriticalstate,equilibrium exists

only as asym ptote,along which the system m oves from an unstable critical

point to another.The authors believe thateconom ics can enjoy these ideas

com ingfrom econophysicson heterogeneousinteractingagents(see[41][42]for

an exam ple).

3 D ataset ofEuropean Firm s

W eusethedataset,Bureau van Dijk’sAM ADEUS,which containsdescriptive

and balancedataofabout260,000� rm sof45European countriesfortheyears

1992{2001.Forevery � rm are reported a num berofjuridical,historicaland

descriptive data (ase.g.yearofinclusion,participations,m ergersand acqui-

sitions,nam esofthe board directors,news,etc.)and a seriesofdata drawn

from itsbalanceand norm alized.Itreportsthecurrentvalues(forseveralcur-

rencies)ofstocktaking,balancesheet(BS),pro� tand lossaccount(P/L)and

ratios.The descriptive data arefrequently updated while the num ericalones

aretaken from thelastavailablebalance.Sincebalanceyeardoesnotalways

m atch conventionalyear,the num berof� rm sincluded m ay vary during the
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year ifone ofthe excluded � rm s in lastrecording satisfy one ofthe criteria

described below.The am ountand the com pleteness ofavailable data di� ers

from country to country.To beincluded in thedata set� rm sm ustsatisfy at

leastoneofthesethreedim ensionalcriteria:

� forU.K.,France,Germ any,Italy,Russian Federation and Ukraine

� operating revenue equalto atleast15 m illion Euro

� totalassetsequalto atleast30 m illion Euro

� num berofem ployeesequalto atleast150

� fortheothercountries

� operating revenue equalto atleast10 m illion Euro

� totalassetsequalto atleast20 m illion Euro

� num berofem ployeesequalto atleast100

Asa proxy for� rm size,weutilizeoneofthe� nancialand fundam entalvari-

ables;total-assets,salesand num berofem ployees.W eusenum berofem ploy-

ees as a com plem entary variable so as to check the validity and robustness

ofourresults.Note thatthe datasetincludes� rm swith sm allertotal-assets,

sim ply because eitherthe num berofem ployeesorthe operating revenue (or

both ofthem )exceedsthecorrespondingthreshold.W ethusfocuson com plete

setsofthose� rm sthathavelargeram ountoftotal-assetsthan thethreshold,

and sim ilarly those fornum ber ofem ployees.Forsales,we assum e thatour

dataset is nearly com plete since a � rm with a sm allam ount oftotal-assets

and a sm allnum berofem ployeesisunlikely to m akea largeam ountofsales.

Forourpurposes,therefore,wediscard allthedata below each corresponding

threshold foreach m easure of� rm size.Thisprocedurem akesthenum berof

data points m uch less.However,for a severaldeveloped countries,we have

enough am ount ofdata for the study ofGibrat’s law.In what follows,our

resultsareshown forUK and France,although weobtained sim ilarresultsfor

other developed countries.The threshold fortotal-assetsin these two coun-

triesis30 m illion euros,and thatfornum berofem ployeesis150 persons,as

described above.Forsales,we used 15 m illion eurosperyearasa threshold.

W ewillalso show resultsforItaly and Spain in addition to U.K.and France

only when exam ining theannualchangeofPareto indices.

Itshould berem arked thatotherproblem sin treating thesedata takesorigin

from theom ission,intheon-linedatasetofAM ADEUS,ofthedateofupgrade,

so thatitisoften notclearwhen a � rm changed itsjuridicalstatus,orwent

bankrupted orinactive.Forsom ecountriestheindication activity/inactivity is

notshown atall,so thatitwasim possible,even indirectly,to individuatethe

yearofexit.Therefore,ourstudy should betaken astheanalysisconditional

on survivalof� rm s.
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4 Firm G row th

In thissection,ourresultsareshown forUK and France,and fortotal-assets,

num berofem ployeesand sales.Each listof� rm sisexhaustive in theway we

described in thepreceding section.

4.1 Pareto-Zipfdistribution

Firstweshow thatthedistribution of� rm sizeobeysapower-law in therange

ofourobservation whateverwetakeasa variablefor� rm size.Fig.1 depicts

thecum ulativedistributionsfortotal-assetsin France(a),salesin France(b),

and num berofem ployeesin UK (c).Thenum berofdatapointsisrespectively

(a)8313,(b)15776 and (c)15055.

Pareto-Zipflaw statesthatthe cum ulative distribution P> (x)for� rm size x

follows eq.(1).The power-law � t for x � x0,where x0 denotes the thresh-

old m entioned above foreach m easure of� rm size,givesthe valuesof�;(a)

0.886� 0.005,(b)0.896� 0.011,(c)0.995� 0.013(standard errorat99% signi� -

cancelevel).� isclosetounity.Notethatthepower-law � tisquitewellnearly

threeordersofm agnitudein sizeof� rm s.

Pareto index issurprising stable in itsvalue.Fig.2 isa panelforthe annual

change ofPareto indices for four countries,Italy,Spain,France and U.K.

estim ated from total-assets,num ber ofem ployees and sales (except U.K.).

Di� erentm easuresof� rm size give reasonably sam e behavior.Itisobserved

thatthevalue� isquitestablebeing closeto unity in allthecountries.

4.2 Gibrat’slaw

Letus denote a � rm ’s size by x and itstwo values attwo successive points

in tim e (i.e.,two consecutive years) by x1 and x2.Growth rate is given by

R � x2=x1.W ealsoexpresstheratein term sofitslogarithm ,r� log10R.W e

exam inetheprobability density forthegrowth rateP(rjx1)on thecondition

thatthe� rm sizex1 in an initialyearis� xed.

Fortheconditioning wedividetherangeofx1 into logarithm ically equalbins.

Forthetotal-assetsin thedataset(Fig.3 (a)),thebinsaretaken asx1 2 3�

[107+ 0:4(n� 1);107+ 0:4n](euros)with n = 1;� � � ;5.Forthesalesin (b),x1 2 1:5�

[107+ 0:4(n� 1);107+ 0:4n](euros)with n = 1;� � � ;5.Forthenum berofem ployees

in (c),x1 2 1:5 � [102+ 0:4(n� 1);102+ 0:4n](persons) with n = 1;� � � ;5.In all

the cases,the range ofconditioning covers two orders ofm agnitude in each
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variable.W ecalculated theprobability density function forrforeach bin,and

checked thestatisticaldependence on x1 by graphicalm ethod.

Fig.3 isthe probability density function P(rjx1)foreach case.Itshould be

noted thatdue to the lim itx1 > x0 and x2 > x0,the data forlargenegative

growtharenotavailable.Inallthecases,itisobviousthatthefunctionP(rjx1)

has little statisticaldependence on x1,since allthe curves for di� erent n

collapseon a singlecurve.Thism eansthatthegrowth rateisindependentof

� rm sizein theinitialyear.Thatis,Gibrat’slaw holds.

4.3 Tim e-reversalsym m etry

The validity ofGibrat’slaw in the Pareto-Zipfregim e appearsto be in dis-

agreem entwith recentliterature on � rm growth.In the nextsection,we will

show that this is not actually the case by proving that Gibrat and Pareto-

Zipfareequivalentunderan assum ption.Theassum ption isdetailed balance,

whosevalidity ischecked here.

Let us denote the joint probability distribution function for the variable x1
and x2 byP12(x1;x2).Thedetailed balance,orwhatwecalltim e-reversalsym -

m etry,istheassum ption thatP12(x1;x2)= P12(x2;x1).Thejointprobabilities

forourdatasetsaredepicted in Fig.4 asscatter-plotsofindividual� rm s.

W eused twodi� erentm ethodstocheckthevalidityoftim e-reversalsym m etry.

Oneisan indirectway tocheck anon-trivialrelationship between thegrowth-

ratein positiveside(r> 0)and thatin negative(r< 0).Thatis,asweshall

provein thenextsection,theprobability density distribution in positive and

negativegrowthratesm ustsatisfytherelationgivenbyeq.(27),iftheproperty

oftim e-reversalsym m etryholds.W e� ttedthecum ulativedistribution onlyfor

positive growth rate by a non-linearfunction,converted to density function,

and predicted theform ofdistribution fornegativegrowth rateby eq.(27)so

asto com parewith theactualobservation (seeAppendix fordetails).In each

plotofFig.3,a solid line in ther> 0 side issuch a � t,and a broken linein

ther< 0 sideisourprediction.Theagreem entwith theactualobservation is

quitesatisfactory,thereby supporting thevalidity oftim e-reversalsym m etry.

Theotherway wetook isa directstatisticaltestforthesym m etry in thetwo

argum entsofP12(x1;x2).Thiscan be done by two-dim ensionalKolm ogorov-

Sm irnov (K-S)test,which isnotwidely known butwasdeveloped by astro-

physicists [43,44,45].This statisticaltest isnotstrictly non-param etric (like

thewell-known one-dim ensionalK-S test),buthaslittledependenceon parent

distribution exceptthrough coe� cientofcorrelation.W ecom parethescatter-

plot sam ple for P12(x1;x2) with another sam ple for x1 and x2 interchanged

by m aking thenullhypothesisthatthesetwo sam plesaretaken from a sam e
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parentdistribution.W e used the logarithm s�1 = logx1 and �2 = logx2,and

added constants to �1 and �2 so that the average growth rate is zero.This

addition (or m ultiplication in x1 and x2) is sim ply subtracting the nom inal

e� ects due to in ation,etc.W e applied two-dim ensionalK-S testto the re-

sulting sam ples.The nullhypothesisisnotrejected in 95% signi� cance level

in allthecaseswestudied.

5 Pareto-Zipf’s law and G ibrat’s law under detailed balance

In thepreceding section,wehaveshown thatboth ofPareto-Zipfand Gibrat’s

lawshold forlarge� rm s.Thissuggeststhatthesetwo lawsareclosely related

with each other.W e show in thissection thatin factthey are equivalent to

each otherunderthecondition ofdetailed balance.

Letx be a � rm ’ssize,and letitstwo valuesattwo successive pointsin tim e

(i.e.,two consecutive years) be denoted by x1 and x2.W e denote the joint

probabilitydistributionfunction(pdf)forthevariablex1 andx2 byP12(x1;x2).

Thejointpdfofx1 and thegrowth rateR = x2=x1 isdenoted by P1R (x1;R).

SinceP12(x1;x2)dx1dx2 = P1R (x1;R)dx1dR underthechangeofvariablesfrom

(x1;x2)to (x1;R),thesetwo pdf’sarerelated to each otherasfollows:

P1R

�

x1;
x2

x1

�

= x1P12(x1;x2): (3)

W ede� neconditionalprobabilities:

P1R (x1;R)= P1(x1)Q(R jx1) (4)

= PR(R)S(x1jR); (5)

Both P1(x1)and PR(R)arem arginal:

P1(x1)=

1Z

0

P1R (x1;R)dR

0

@ =

1Z

0

P12(x1;x2)dx2

1

A ; (6)

PR(R)=

1Z

0

P1R (x1;R)dx1; (7)

sincethefollowing norm alizability conditionsaresatis� ed:

1=

1Z

0

Q(Rjx1)dR; (8)

10



1=

1Z

0

S(x1jR)dx1: (9)

Threephenom enologicalpropertiescan besum m arized asfollows.

(A) Detailed Balance(Tim e-reversalsym m etry):

ThejointpdfP12(x1;x2)isa sym m etric function:

P12(x1;x2)= P12(x2;x1): (10)

(B) Pareto-Zipf’slaw:

ThepdfP1(x)obeyspower-law forlargex:

P1(x)/ x
� �� 1

; (11)

forx ! 1 with � > 0.

(C) Gibrat’slaw:

Theconditionalprobability Q(R jx)isindependentofx:

Q(R jx)= Q(R): (12)

W e note here that this holds only forlarge x,because we con� rm ed it

in actualdata only in thatregion,and because otherwise itleadsto an

inconsistency,aswewillseeshortly.Thisrelation wascalled Universality

in [7,8,46,47].Alltheargum entsbelow isrestricted in thisregion.

Beforestarting ourdiscussion ofinterrelation between theseproperties,letus

� rstrewritethedetailed balancecondition (A)in term sofP1R(x1;R):

P1R (x1;R)= x1P12(x1;x2)

= x1P12(x2;x1)

=
x1

x2
x2P12(x2;x1)

= R
� 1
P1R

�

x2;R
� 1
�

; (13)

where eq.(10)wasused in the second line,and eq.(3)wasused in the � rst

and thethird line.Theaboverelation m ay berewritten asfollowsby theuse

oftheconditionalprobability Q(R jx1)in eq.(5);

Q(R � 1jx2)

Q(R jx1)
= R

P1(x1)

P1(x2)
: (14)

In passing,itshould benoted thateq.(13)leadsto thefollowing:

11



PR (R)=

1Z

0

P1R (x1;R)dx1

=

1Z

0

R
� 1
P1R

�

x2;R
� 1
�

dx1

=

1Z

0

R
� 2
P1R

�

x2;R
� 1
�

dx2

= R
� 2
PR

�

R
� 1
�

(15)

whereeq.(13)wasused in thesecond line,and thethird lineism erely change

ofintegration variable.This relation between the m arginalgrowth-rate pdf

PR (R)forpositive growth (R > 1)and negative growth (R < 1)leadsto the

following relation,asitshould:

1Z

1

PR (R)dR =

1Z

0

PR(R)dR: (16)

5.1 (A)+(C)! (B)

Letus� rstprovethattheproperties(A)and (C)lead to(B).By substituting

theGibrat’slaw eq.(12)in eq.(14),we� nd thefollowing:

P1(x1)

P1(x2)
=

1

R

Q(R � 1)

Q(R)
: (17)

Thisrelation can besatis� ed only by a power-law function eq.(11).

[Proof]

Letusrewriteeq.(17)asfollows:

P1(x)= G(R)P1(Rx); (18)

wherex denotesx1,and G(R)denotestheright-hand sideofeq.(17),i.e.

G(R)�
1

R

Q(R � 1)

Q(R)
: (19)

W eexpand thisequation around R = 1 by denoting R = 1+ � with � � 1 as

P1(x)= G(1+ �)P1((1+ �)x)

12



= (1+ G
0(1)�+ � � � )(P1(x)+ P

0

1
(x)�x + � � � )

= P1(x)+ �(G0(1)P1(x)+ xP
0

1
(x))+ O (�2); (20)

where we used the factthatG(1)= 1.W e also assum ed thatthe derivatives

G 0(1)and P 0

1
(x)existsin theabove,whosevalidity should bechecked against

theresults.From theabove,we� nd thatthefollowing should besatis� ed

G
0(1)P1(x)+ xP

0

1
(x)= 0; (21)

whosesolution isgiven by

P1(x)= Cx
� G

0(1)
: (22)

This is the desired result,Pareto-Zipf’s law,and is consistent with the as-

sum ption m ade earlierthatP 0

1(x)exists.By substituting the resulteq.(22)

in eq.(19)and eq.(17),we� nd that

G(R)= R
G
0(1)
; (23)

which isconsistentwith theassum ption thatG 0(1)exists.

[Q.E.D.]

From eq.(19)wem aycalculateG 0(1)interm sofderivativesofQ(R).Itshould,

however,be noted thatQ(R)hasa cusp atR = 1 asisapparentin Fig.3,

and therefore Q 0(R)isexpected notto be continuousatR = 1.Bearing this

in m ind,wecalculateG(1+ �)for0< � � 1 asfollows:

G(1+ �)’
1

1+ �

Q(1� �)

Q(1+ �)

’ (1� �)
Q(1)� �Q� 0(1)

Q(1)+ �Q+ 0(1)

’ G(1)+ �

 

� 1�
Q + 0(1)+ Q � 0(1)

Q(1)

!

; (24)

wherewedenoted theright-derivativeand left-derivativeofQ(R)atR = 1by

the signs+ and � in the superscript,respectively.From the above,we � nd

that

G
0(1)= � 1�

Q + 0(1)+ Q � 0(1)

Q(1)
; (25)
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From eq.(22)and eq.(25),we� nd that

Q + 0(1)+ Q � 0(1)

Q(1)
= � �� 2: (26)

From eqs.(19)and (23),we� nd thefollowing relation:

Q(R)= R
� �� 2

Q(R � 1); (27)

which should be in contrastto eq.(15).Thisisrelated to the pointthatwe

m entioned in eq.(12):Ifthe Gibrat’s law eq.(12) holds for allx 2 [0;1 ],

then PR(R)= Q(R)from eq.(7).Ifso,eq.(27)contradictsto eq.(15)since

� > 0.Besides,the Pareto-Zipf’s law we derived from Gibrat’s law is not

norm alizableifitholdsforany x.Therefore,Gibrat’slaw should hold only for

largex.

The resulteq.(27)showsthatthe function Q(R)iscontinuousatR = 1,as

is easily seen by substituting R = 1+ � with � > 0 on both hand side and

taking thelim it� ! +0.Also,by taking thederivativeoftheboth hand side

and taking thelim itin a sim ilarm anner,wecan reproduceeq.(26).

5.2 (A)+(B)! ?

Letusnextexam inewhatweobtain ifwehad only Pareto-Zipf’slaw instead

ofGibrat’slaw underthedetailed balance.

In thiscase,substituting the Pareto-Zipf’slaw eq.(11)into eq.(14)we � nd

that

Q(R � 1jRx)

Q(R jx)
= R

�+ 2
; (28)

wherewedenotex1 by x and x2 by Rx.W enow de� nea function H (z;x)as

Q(R jx)= x
�+ 2

H (R 1=2
x;x): (29)

Itshould benoted thatthisdoesnotconstrain Q(R jx)in any way:arbitrary

function ofthe variable R and x can be written in the form ofeq.(29).By

substituting eq.(29)into eq.(28),we� nd that

H (R 1=2
x;Rx)= H (R 1=2

x;x); (30)
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which m eansthatthefunction H (z;x)hasthefollowing invarianceproperty.

H (z;x)= H (z;z2=x): (31)

Otherthan thisconstraintand som etrivialconstraintsuch ascontinuity,there

isno nontrivialconstrainton H (z;x)orQ(R jx).

The resultseqs.(29)and (31)isa generalization ofthe property eq.(27)we

found earlier [7].In fact,the property eq.(27) follows from eq.(31) in the

specialcase:

H (z;x)= Q((z=x)2)x� �� 2; (32)

forwhich eq.(29)becom eseq.(12),nam ely thestatem entofGibrat’slaw.

5.3 (B)+(C)! (A)?

Letusdiscussthelastquestion:UnderPareto’sand Gibrat’slaws,whatcan

we say aboutthe detailed balance? In orderto answer this,we use eq.(11)

and eq.(12)to writeP1R (x;R)forlargex asfollows:

P1R (x;R)= Ax
� �� 1

Q(R); (33)

where A is a proportionality constant.According to eq.(13),the detailed

balanceissatis� ed ifthisisequalto

R
� 1
P1R(xR;R

� 1)= Ax
� �� 1

R
� �� 2

Q(R � 1); (34)

whereweused eq.(33).Therefore,we� nd thatthedetailed balancecondition

isequivalentto eq.(27)in thiscase.

Sum m arizingthissection,wehaveproved thatunderthecondition ofdetailed

balance(A),ifthePareto-Zipflaw (B)holdsin a region of� rm size,then the

Gibrat’slaw (C)m usthold in the region,and vice versa.The condition (A)

m eansdetailed-balance.On theotherhand,ifboth of(B)and (C)hold,(A)

followsprovided thateq.(27)holds.eq.(27)isourprediction which givesa

non-trivialrelation between positive growth (R > 1)and negative (R < 1).

This kinem atic relation was em pirically veri� ed in Fig.3.See also previous

work [7,8,46,47]forthe validity ofthisrelation in personalincom e and � rm s

tax-incom ein Japan.
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6 Sum m ary

The distribution of� rm size is quite often dom inated by power-law in the

upper tailover severalorders ofm agnitude.This regim e ofPareto-Zipflaw

is di� erent from log-norm aldistribution in the lower and som etim es wider

regim eof� rm size.Theuppertailisoccupied by asm allnum berof� rm s,but

they dom inatea largefraction oftotalsum of� rm size.

By using exhaustivedatasetsofthoselarge� rm sand with di� erentm easures

of� rm size in Europe,we show thatthe Pareto-Zipflaw holdsasin eq.(1)

for� rm sizex largerthan observationalthreshold x0,and thatGibrat’slaw of

proportionatee� ectholdsasin eq.(2)forsuccessivesizesx1 and x2 exceeding

x0,stating that the growth rate ofeach � rm is independent ofinitialsize.

W e also � nd thatdetailed balance holdswhich m eansthatthe frequency of

transition from x1 tox2 isstatistically thesam easthatforitsreverseprocess.

TheGibrat’slaw,Pareto-Zipf’slaw and detailed balancecondition arerelated

toeach other.W eprovevariousrelationshipsam ongthem .Itfollowsasoneof

theconsequencesthatthereexistsarelation between thepositiveand negative

sidesofthe distribution ofgrowth rate via the Pareto index.The relation is

con� rm ed em pirically in ourdatasetofEuropean � rm s.
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Fig.1.Cum ulative probability distribution P> (x) for �rm size x.(a) Total-assets

in France (2001) greater than 30 m illion euros,(b) sales in France (2001) greater

than 15 m illion euros,(c)num berofem ployeesin UK (2001)largerthan 150 per-

sons.Lines are power-law �ts with Pareto indices,(a) 0.886,(b) 0.896,(c) 0.995

(least-square-�tin logarithm ic scale).
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Fig.2.AnnualchangeofPareto indicesforItaly,Spain,Franceand U.K .from 1993

to2001 fortotal-assets,num berofem ployees,and sales(exceptU.K .).Theestim ate

ofPareto index in each yearwasdone by extracting a range ofdistribution corre-

spondingtolarge-size�rm s,which iscom m on to di�erentcountriesbutdi�erentfor

di�erent m easure ofsize,and by least-square-�t in logarithm ic scales ofrank and

size.
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Fig.3.Probability density P (rjx1) ofgrowth rate r � log10(x2=x1) for the two

years,2000/2001.Thedatasetsin (a){(c)are the sam e asin eq.(1).Di�erentbins

ofinitial�rm size with equalm agnitude in logarithm ic scale were taken over two

ordersofm agnitude asdescribed in the m ain text.The solid line in the portion of

positive growth (r > 0)isa non-linear�t.The dashed line (r < 0)in the negative

sideiscalculated from the �tby the relation given in theequation eq.(27).
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A Fitting distribution ofgrow th rate

Forthepurposeof� tting probability density function ofpositivegrowth rate

(R > 1),weused cum ulativedistribution ofpositivegrowth rate,de� ned by

P
+

>
(R)= ProbfR > RjR > 1g:

P +
>
(R)can beestim ated,asusual,by sizeversusrank plotrestricted only for

R > 1asfollows.Letthenum berofall� rm swith R > 1beN+ ,and sorttheir

growth rates in descending order:R (1) � R(2) � � � � � R(k) � � � � � R(N + ).

Then theestim ateisgiven by

P
+

>
(R)=

k

N +

= C
� 1

Z

V (k)

P1R (x1;R)dx1dR;

where V (k) = f(x1;R)jx1 � x0;R � R(k)g (x0 isthe observationalthreshold

m entioned in section 4.1),and C isthenorm alization:

C =

1Z

x0

dx1

1Z

1

dRP1R(x1;R):

Using the observationalfactthat eq.(12)holds in the region f(x1;R)jx1 �

x0;R � 1g,theaboveequation forP+
>
(R)reads

P
+

>
(R)= C

� 1

1Z

x0

dx1P1(x1)dx1

1Z

R

dR
0
Q(R 0)= Q 0

� 1

1Z

R

Q(R 0)dR 0
; (A.1)

wherethenorm alization factoriswritten by

Q 0 =

1Z

1

Q(R 0)dR 0
: (A.2)

By taking derivativeofeq.(A.1)with respectto R,itfollowsthat

Q(R)= � Q0
d

dR
P
+

>
(R): (A.3)

W eem pirically found thattherank-sizeplotcan bewell� tted by anon-linear

function oftheform :

log10P
+

>
(R = 10r)= � a(1� e

� br)� cr� F(r); (A.4)
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Fig.A.1.Cum ulative probability P
+
> (R = 10r) for the growth oftotal-assets in

France (2001/2000).n isthe index ofbin used in Fig.3 (a),\all" m eans the plot

forallthe dataset ofpositive r.\Fit" isdone by the non-linear function given by

the equation eq.(A.4).

where a,band c are param eters.An exam ple isgiven in Fig.A.1 forFrance

total-assets (2001/2000).Cum ulative probabilities P +
>
(rjx1) (the left-hand

side ofeq.(A.4))conditioned on an initialyear’s total-assets are shown for

each ofthesam ebinsused in Fig.3 (a),butrestricted to thedata with posi-

tiver.Thenon-linear� tdoneby eq.(A.4)isrepresented by a solid and bold

line in the � gure.Note also thatthe curvesfordi� erentbinsalm ostcollapse

becauseofthestatisticalindependence ofx1.

Underthechangeofvariable,r= log10R,theprobability density forrde� ned

by q(r)isrelated to thatforR by

log10q(r)= log10Q(R = 10r)+ r+ log10(ln10) (A.5)

Thereforeitfollowsfrom eq.(A.3)and eq.(A.5)that

log10q(r)= F(r)+ log10

"

�
dF(r)

dr

#

+ log10Q 0 + log10(ln10): (A.6)

In each plot ofFig.3,the solid curve is given by eq.(A.6),where P(rjx1)

denotesthe probability density function q(r)forr,conditioned on an initial

year’ssizex1.

The relation eq.(27)forpositive (R > 1)and negative (R < 1)growth rates

can bewritten in term sofq(r)as

log10q(r)= � �r+ log10q(� r); (A.7)
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which iseasily shown by eq.(A.5).In each plotofFig.3,thedotted curvefor

negativegrowth rate(r< 0)isobtained from thesolid curveforpositiveone

(r> 0)through therelation eq.(A.7).
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